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If Sacramento Doesn't Hurry
Franchise Yet May Be

- Transferred to Utah.

MONEY BOAST NOT REALITY

.Coast Magnates Hold "Informal'
Secret Session in San Francisco.

Judge McCredie's Opinion on
"Utah Franchise Awaited.

BAN FRANCISCO. Dec 16. (Special.)
.The Salt Lake-Sacramen- to situation
waa gone over thoroughly today at a
secret conference. In which President
Baum, Henry Berry, Frank Leavitt and
Jack Cook participated. No announce-
ment was made at the end of the gath-
ering:, except that President Baum de-

clared it was an informal session.
This was done: A telegram was sent

to Judge McCredle. Portland owner,
asking his opinion and to specify di-
rectly what he thinks of Salt Lake City.
' In justice to all concerned, the Coast
magnates feel there should be a settle-
ment of the problem, if not this week,
certainly not later than the first of the
year. "While in the Southland Berry
talked over matters again with Dar-mod- y,

Stephens and F. A. Vandeventer,
the Salt Lake City representative, and
Berry thoroughly understands the atti-
tude of the Angel owners.

"There isn't much to be said, as noth-
ing was accomplished," was the state-
ment of President Baum. "Salt Lake
City still has a decidedly good chance
for admission to the league. San Diego
has offered nothing in tangible form
and is hardly In the running. The San
Diego people are 'enthused' this year
because of the fair, but under normal
conditions that city hasn't the popula-
tion of Sacramento.

The statisticians have figured out
that, based on last year's schedule, it
would cost the Coast League $10,000
more a season in traveling expenses to
let Salt Lake City Join hands. Whether
that item would be overbalanced by the
drawing powers of the Mormon city is
one of the numerous points that must
be studied.

The fact that a message had been
eent to Judge McCredle for his vote
speaks favorably to Salt Lake City.
Deep down in his heart Berry likes the
Salt Lake end of the proposition and
is likely to use his influence in that
direction.

JUDGE FAVORS SALT LAKE IF
W. W. SIcCredie Tells Why Sacra-

mento, Too, Has Advantages.
"If Salt Lake City Is able to spread

15 weeks of baseball over a period of
80 weeks, then I am heartily in favor
of introducing the Utah city into the
Pacific Coast League," said Judge Mc-

Credle, of the Portland Beavers, last
night. "Weather conditions must he
taken Into consideration," he continued,
"before any definite action should be
made.

"It Is Impossible even for Portland
to stand Its 15 weeks of ball in 3d
weeks lust on account of the climatic
conditions here. Every contest in the
allotted 15 weeks each season must be
spread over a period of 25 weeks, due
to the rainy weather In the Spring and
Fall.

"San Diego might he good for one
year, but I fear that the people are too
enthusiastic about the coming Fair to
take much time to figure out the con-
sequences of 1916, the campaign follow-
ing. The best part of the fact that
favors Sacramento is that it is on the

' main line and is not in an ay

corner of the circuit.
"Should Salt Lake be taken In It

would have to stage the matches In
Fait Lake City when Portland wasaway from home. And Portland would
have to play at home when Salt LakeCity was on the road. Any move thatis made would be far better than hav-
ing a second squad In San Francisco,as it was during the last stages of the
1914 season. I never was in favor of itand I am not now.

"The telegram received from Presi-
dent Baum came today and I Intendtelegraphing south early tomorrowmorning. I have been giving it earnestconsideration and what I have said Ismy candid, opinion of the new move."

mLAXEEXSiriT OVT FOR PLACE

Former Coast Leaguer Seeks Man--
I agement of Club If TJtah Wins.

Nick Williams recently received a let-ter from Cliff Blankenshlp, the formerCoast Leaguer, who managed the Mur-ray club in the Union Association lastseason until the league began to fall topieces. The communication was datedat Salt Lake City and Cliff stated thathe was in line for the management ofthe Salt Lake club should the CoastLeague moguls open their arms andreceive the Utah city into the Class AAcircuit.
"There Is no reason why Salt Lakecould not hold her own In the CoastLeague." writes Blankenship. "Backers

i ui uud nave oirerea to guaranteethat more money will be made for theleague In this city than in SacramentoBesides they assert that , the clubfinances will be such that the differenceIn mileage and the expense or trans-porting the teams to Salt Lake will bemore than made up.
"One of the Salt Lake papers recent-ly devoted a good half of the front pagesetting forth a number of reasons inbold type why Salt Lake should have ateam in the Coast League."

FISH AXD GAME 3EX TO MEET

License Increase to Maintain Hatch --

erles to Be Diseased Today.
The regular meeting of the Fish' andGame Commission will be held in theoffices of the commission this afternoonIn the Pittock block. The Importantbusiness to be transacted is with themen connected with the differentbranches of the commercial fishing in-dustry of the Northwest
The commisssion has proposed thatthe regular commercial license be raisedto increase the funds sufficiently tomaintain the hatcheries unaided by thetaxpayers. According to the membersof the board, by this method the bur-den of the expense will be placed whereIt belongs.

?ePuty Wm wardens-- KWhlth,er put under civil service ex-aminations also will be discussed thor-oughly.

MULTNOMAH TRIO CHOSEN

Intcrclub Boxing and Wrestling
Events With. Spokane Due Jan. 8.
Vincent Monpier, Frank Huelat andTtalph Underwood probably will repre-

sent the Multnomah Club In the inter-clu- bmeet to be held January 8 In Spo-kan-

with the Spokane Amateur Ata- -

Majors' Schedules Under Way Today
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Dec. 16. Barney

Dreyfus, manager of the schedule com-
mittee of the National Commission, an-
nounced today that the committee
would meet tomorrow afternoon at
French Lick Springs, Ind., to formulate
the schedule for the National and
American Leagues for the season of
1915.

Braves to Get Park Like Yale Bowl.
BOSTON, Dec 16. One-sto- ry cement

stands capable of seating approximate-
ly 45,000 spectators will be built at the
Boston National League Club's new
baseball park something after the man.
ner of the Yale bowl. It is expected
that construction will be finished about
July 4.

SCHMIDT WOULD JUMP

SEAL CATCHER. II AS GRIEVAKCE
AGAINST ORGANIZED BALL.

Raw Deal Given by Club Owners for
Years and Major League Chance De-

nied Three Years, He Says.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 16. (Special.)
Walter Schmidt is one star Coast

Leaguer who frankly admits he has no
love for organized baseball, and will
hurdle over to the Federal League the
minute George Stovall flashes some
shining yellow metal. The crack Seal
catcher has a grievance that he has
nursed for three years, and he sets
forth an argument why he should cast
his lot with the independent league. In
the first place, Walt says that he has
been deprived for three years of a
chance to earn a fat major league sal-
ary. Then he registers a protest
against Ewing Field and vows that he
left San. Francisco this Fall determined
that he would never return, even If he
was forced to quit baseball.

Schmidt says he has not yet deserted
the organized forces. Men Berry paid
a visit to him recently and promised to
place him with a major league club. If
that can be accomplished with satis-
factory terms, Walt says he will con-
sider the proposition.

In a letter received yesterday
Schmidt says:

"If there was ever a ballplayer who
got a raw deal from the club owners,
I was the one, and you can rest as-
sured I am going to do something
toward a change. If I do go to the
Federal League, no person on earth
can say I didn't have a good reason
for leaving organized baseball. I have
been playing seven years and on about
10 different clubs and every one of
them beat me some way or another.
During my stay on the Coast I gave
the San Francisco club mighty good
service, only to be beat out of three
or four years' salary in the majors.

"What chance has a ballplayer with
the club owners? I am mighty glad
there is a Federal League. I wish there
were three of them."

Sidelights and Satire
Ily Rosco Fawottfc

y IKE DONLIN, the eminent thes- -
I plan, is dashing Into print ever

and anon In New York City. Mike is
a free agent and doubtless would be
willing to grab off any sort of a job
with a healthy stipend attached. But,
Mike indignantly denies that he will
manage San Francisco. "Too far from
New York," he explains. Mike forgets
to mention the detail that San Fran-
cisco does not want him. Mike will
not manage San Francisco for the
same reason that we will not lead the
German army into Paris in A. D. 2000.

Alonzo Stagg thinks the Chicago
newspapers deal in bunk, but we won-
der what he calls the stuff the coaches
hand out during the season.

Subscriber An Incompleted pass is
when Dow Walker and Martin Pratt
meet in the Multnomah Club corridor.

The- - Federals are now carrying the
fight to organized ball and are leading
In every round. If they paid Walter
Johnson the published $20,000, how-
ever, the outlaws, set a new record for
utter waste. Johnisn will pitch in about
50 games, averaging about 80 strikes
and 20 balls, of. $4 for every wlndup.
Four bones is little enough for the
str'kes, but it's a trifle high for the
balls, and the Federals ought to Insist
upon Johnson pitching only strikes, or
else deduct J 4 every time he misses
the home plate.

Usually we leave the "Business Op-
portunities" for the classified page,
but there is a good opening for an
asteopath or two at Spokane. John
Berg and Rudolph Barber "rassled"
there Tuesday night, and, while we
haven't heard the result, doubtless a
neck was sprained or a shoulder dislo-
cated. The Spokesman-Revie- w says
"Berg has a remarkable record." Indeed
he has. Few grapplers have been able
to pull the fakes Berg has negotiated
and remain out of jail. They nearly got
him a year ago for a
rancher at Pasco, but he begged off
after returning the spoils.

If Walt McCredie's Chinese out-
fielder makes good and beats some-
body out of a job it will be anotherargument against the new tariff.

The Saturday Evening Post is mak-
ing much ado about Irvin Cobb's inter-
view with Lord Kitchener. We haveperused that document carefully and
for some reason cannot find much toget excited about. Kitchener showed
some perspicuity by asking about the
Germans' supply of gasoline, but he
never once inquired about Melbourne
Inman nor did he spring that Joke about
"Washington, first in war, first In
peace and last in the AmericanLeague." When they forget thatWashington joke there's something
the matter in Denmark.

The American League is doing well,
although laboring under a distinct
disadvantage. Whenever the mag-
nates want to equalize their circuit
they have to weaken the leaders by
swapping stars. All the NationalLeague has to do is to put George
Stallings in a new city each year.

Glimpsing it from one angle the Fed-
erals pulled a bonehead in nabbing
Walter Johnson. They'll never be
able to coax Ty Cobb and that bunch
over to bat against the Weiser wonder.

Alex M. Winston, the Spokane golfer.
Is in favor of a boxing bill
in the State of Washington. Winston
is a member of the Legis'ature and
will vote to do away with the present
ham-and-e- stuff that la being pro-
grammed in the smaller cities. His
idea is to place such restrictions around
the sport as to guarantee the public
against roughneck boxing and fakery.

Despite the setbock , polo received
when the war set Europe aflame, more
Americans than ever have taken up
the sport. According to a prominent
manufacturer more polo equipment
was sold In 1914 than ever before in
this country.

Northwestern Directors Want
$500 More Monthly on

Limit for Players.

BETTER GAME ASSURED

Standards of Umpires Are to Be
Haised and Salaries Increased

Canadian Cities to Stay In
Regardless of War.

bJATTLE, Wash.. Dec. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Despite the fact that "Intrench
all along the line" has been the motto
of the big league baseball meetings,
and later the slogan of the minor
league session at Omaha, the North
western League board of directors took
action at its annual meeting here to
day that will give the six cities in thl
organization better players, better umpires and better baseball during the" season. Alter an all-da- y session,
the meeting adjourned at 8 o'clock to
night until February 3 of next vear.

Probably the most important actiontaken tonight was that which in allprobability will give the league a $500
nigner salary limit. The limit as fixedby the National Commission and minorleague meetings was $2000 a month for
Class B leagues. The board tonight
directed that a request be made to theNational Commission for a $2500 limit.as was said by the Seattle President.
D. E. Dugdale, on his return from theEast, it is altogether probable that therequest will be granted.

Umpires' Pay Increased.
Another important decision rendered

tonight will raise the standard of um
pires next season. Despite the factmat the eastern leagues have cut downthe umpire expenses, the NorthwesternLeague moguls decided to pay higher
salaries for arbitrators in 1915. This
will assure better umpiring.

it aiso was decided todav that a
player will be forced to sign an affi
davit with each contract, which will
hold him to the salary agreed upon.
This rule will be strictly enforced, itwas said.

Next year's schedule was shortenedtwo weeks. The season will open April
20 and close September 19, giving the
fans five months of baseball. The
schedule will be drafted at the next
meeting billed for February 3. Dis
cussing the changes and action takenat the Wednesday session. President
elect tsiewett said tonight:

Although several important things
were accomplished, the most importantwas the action taken on the salary
limit ana tne umpire question.

Better Game Assured.
"The first will mean that this league

will be paying higher salaries than any
otner league in the country in companson to its rating. We have taken
this action because we know that the
fans are entitled to class AA ball and
that this will come as close to giving
them that kind of a game as is pos
sible. However, it was decided that
all rules regarding the salary limit will
be strictly enforced. At the end of
every month, each manager of the six
teams will submit to me a sworn state
ment of their salary list. In this way
the rules regarding it will be en
forced.

"The action taken in regard to the
umpires will insure better and more
efficient umpiring for the coming sea
son. Last year there was e. little
trouble over poor arbitrating, but we
have remedied this matter in a way
that is bound to work by paying
higher salaries, thereby getting bet
ter men.

Canadian Cities Stay.
President Blewett said that he looked

for a good season next year and is sure
that the fans will see just as good ball
despite the action of the National com
mission in lowering the salary limits.Every member of the board of directors were present today except King.
ham, the Victoria owner. Klngham was
called home on business, but said be-
fore he left that Victoria would be
back next Spring with a good club.

No trades or sales were announcedtonight.
Victoria and Vancouver, B. C, will

remain in tne league next season andstrong clubs will be placed in thesecities despite the war, which had a bad
effect on baseball in Canada last sea
son.

CLUB'S OAKD IS PROMISING

EIglit Bonts Are to Be Staged at
Western Club Tomorrow.

The card of eie-- hntlni, hn.it. A
be held tomorrow night at the WesternClub, Fourth and Yamhill streets, has
Deen compietea ana indicates that thisis likely to be one of the best shown
of the season. The bouts will startat s:30. The card follows:

90 pounds Sammy Gordon, Western,versus Abe Castler, unattached.
145 pounds Harry Groat, Beaver,

versus ixiaie uoatrlght, Multnomah.
135 pounds Vincent Monpier, Mult-

nomah, versus Jack Waerrn.1" A rmnrv
125 pounds Jimmy Moscow. Western,versus Tom Byers, Multnomah.
125 pounds Arthur Hansen, Mohawk,versus Ralels-- Jnmt WMtAT--
118 pounds Ollie Hill, unattached.versus Biiiie juascott, Multnomah.
115 pounds Lloyd. Carpenter, Mo-haw-

versus Dave Koester, Multno-
mah.

125 pounds L. EC Meagher, Wash-ington, versus Elmer Taylor, Western.
Officials Jack Helser, refereeGeorge L. Parker, timekeeper. Judges

will be decided at the ringside.

AMATEUR HOCKEY TO START

Multnomah to Meet Boning Club In
Hippodrome Tonight.

Portland's first amateur hockey game
will be played in the Ice Hippodrome
tonight when the ice hockey team of
the Multnomah Club meets the repre
sentatives of the Portland Rowing Club
in the opening contest of the Portland
Amateur Hockey League. Both teams
have been working out faithfully In
anticipation of a cracking good match.

Multnomah Club held the final orac
tice in the hippodrome Monday andManager Kearns reports that his play
ers are In the best of condition. The
Portland Rowing Club has been
strengthened considerably by, the add!
tlon of new material.

The match will start promptly at
7:30 o'clock P. M. in order to have itover with by the time of the start of
the regular skating session. The con-
test will last an hour, with Irving
Webster as referee and James Rilance
as judge of play.

Journal 11, The Orcgonian 4.
The Oregonlan Carriers' basketball

squad met defeat at the hands of the
..1 r i n i 'Dnrprq lit m in in i 1 rn in

a hotly-contest- ed game of basketballI on the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion floor.
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BEST ON

Northwest Players Classed
Among Gridiron Heroes.

OREGON AGGIES TO FRONT

Huntley, Moore and L-ut-z Honored
by Great Yale Graduate, ex-Coa- ch

and Football Expert Who Pays
Honor Where Honor Is Due.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
There seems to be an Impression

going around that Walter Camp en-
tirely Ignored the Pacific Nodthwest
in making his annual
football selections. In fact, the dean
has been openly called to task by sev-
eral writers.

The truth is that Camp gave North-
west football its greatest boost in
the of the sport this past Fall.
In a list of the 100 greatest football
players in the United States in 1914.
the Tale wizard named no fewer than
10 from the Pacific Northwest confer-
ence.

The "big nine." consisting of ad-
mittedly stronger teams, such as Min-
nesota. Wisconsin. Illinois. Chicago,
etc, landed only 15 stars in the 100, so
it would seem that Mr. Camp was de-
cidedly gracious to this section of the
country.

Most Illustrious Named.
Here are the 10 Northwest players

he has listed among the 100 most il-

lustrious stars in the gridiron zenith:
Ends Huntley, Oregon Agricultural

college: Tyrer. Washington State.
Tackles Anderson. Washington;

Beckett, Oregon; Groninger, Idaho.
Guard Moore, Oregon Agricultural

College.
Center Clark. Washington State.
Quarterback Hoover, Whitman.
Backfield Lutz, Oregon Agricul-

tural College; Miller, Washington.
Yale Ida Are Forgotten.

In making his first, second and third
team selections from this galizy of
talent, Mr. Camp did not honor the
Pacific Northwest, but neither did he
choose a single player from his alma
mater. Yale, for the primary honors.

Miller and Lutz would have looked
good on any second team,
at least, yet when one stops . to con-
sider that there are dozens of big.
husky demons back East on a par with
this pair, one does not wonder that
Mr. Camp did not care to take snap
shot on them.

His Judgment on the 10 men named
on the honor roll goes to prove that
the East is beginning to sit up and
take notice of this section of the coun-
try. Every man named by Camp was
a unanimous choice of Northwest
ciitics for Pacific Northwest all-st- ar

laurels.
Walter Camp's first
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eleven and his 100 honor roll are as
,(

Xlrst Eleven.
Ehid Harvard
Tackle .Ballln,
Guard . Pennock. Harvard
Center West PointGuard. Illinois
Tackle Harvard
End Cornell
Quarter Ghee,
Half back. .. . .. .. . Micnlgan
Half back Bradlee, ..arvard
Pull bacK Mahan. Harvard

One Hundred Greatest Flayer of 1914.
Ends Tackles

Bletzer, ML Union Wash.
Bovlll. W. and J. Illinois
Brann, Yale Ballln. Princeton
Cherry, Ohio State Beckett, Oregon
Cohen, Brooks. Colgate
Coolidge, Harvard Buck:,
Elwood, Notre Dame Cochran,
Graves, Illinois Idaho

Harvard Nebraska
Or. Aggies Kelly,
Williams Nash, Rutgers

McBee, Brown W. A J.
West Point Pudrith,

Miller. Mich. Ag. Syracua
O'Hearei. Cornell Bchultz. W. & Lw

Navy Shull. Chicago
Bawtelle. Lehigh Talbot. Yale
Solon. Minn. Toohey. Rutgers
Spiers, Illinois. Harvard
Tyrer. Wash. Stat Weyand. West Point

Guardfi
Illinois Clark. Wash. State

Cook, Chicago W. A J.
Ells, Wlliliams Chicago

Georgia Penn.
Hicks, Alabama West Point
Jordan, Texas Miller. Rutgers
Keeler, Peck, Plttsbur
Klock. La, State Mich.
Lou I sell. Auburn Minn.
Moore. Or. Aggies Tandy, N. C
Mucks, Quarters
Overin, Pom. Notre DtlM
Pennock. Harvard Barrett, Cornell
P.outh, Purdue Clark, Illinois
Schenck, Princeton Ghee,
Sears. Gooch. Virginia
Talman, Rutgers Hoover. Whitman
Taylor. Auburn Logan. Harvard
Thigpen, Auburn Paddock, Georgia

Princeton Prlchard. West Point
Wilson. Yale

Bradlee. Harvard Miller,
Cahlll, Lehigh Miller.

Notre D'zn Pogue. Illinois
Foster,
Ullck. Princeton Spiegel, Wash. A Jell.
Julian. Mich. Agl Talman. Rutgers
Le Gore, Yale Toolan. Williams
Lutz. Or. Aggies Tufts
Mahan. Harvard

Young, Wash. & Lee
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and San to
Be in Race for Big Shoot.

or not the Gun
Club will try for the 1915 Coast

will beat a of the board of
San Diego is after the banner event ofthe year and of the fair it may
be that the prize will beto the city.The local gun club has the honor ofbeing the only one on the Coast thathas made such a success out of thePacific Coast Ontwo the Gun Clubhas been asked to house the match, thefirst time in 1912 and again in 1914.
The record of inthe main event was broken here in1912 and last July the

was
Plans are being laid to make thefinal shoot of the 1914season, slated for next one ofthe of the year. Jo-seph A. of the Gun

Club, last night that theat Jenne Station would be a
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Three Splendid Trains Leave Union

Puget Express 8:30 A.M.
SHASTA LIMITED
The OWL

Ticket Office
Third and Washington Streets.
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WASHINGTON MEET SALEM

Interscholastic Basketball Squad
Playp Tomorrow Night.

opportunity
Interscholastic League

action night, when
Coach. Fenstermacher
Washington High School quintet
against Salem High aggregation.

o'clock
Washington High School gymna-

sium.
squad

Captain Gorman guard. other
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either Parsons Blake, Tourtel-lott- e

forwards
center. Slders have

night
workout scheduled. return

pending present.

ICE SKATING
HIPPODROME

Twentieth Marshall.
Dally.
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Oregon-Washingt- on Railroad & Navigation Co.
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